Iran Plast
International Exhibition of Plastics, Rubber, Machinery and Equipment

INTERNATIONAL TRADE FAIR

Tehran, Iran

CANCELLED

GENERAL OVERVIEW

Location
Tehran International Permanent Fairground
Shahid Chamran Expressway
Tehran
Iran
Asia

About the expo
IRANPLAST is one of the largest and most important exhibitions in Iran, in the fields of Raw Materials, Machinery & Moulds, Auxiliaries and Services for Plastics & Rubber industries, as well as, one of the most magnificent ones in the Middle East region and Asia.

More Facts
Show type
International trade fair

First year of expo
2002

Branches
Plastics, Rubber, Petrochemistry

Products / Sectors
Raw materials, semi-finished and finished products, machinery and equipment, services

Open to
The public

Frequency
Annual

Expo Website
http://www.iranplast.ir
Expo Statistics

2018

NET SQM
29,167

Foreign: 2,569 m²
National: 26,598 m²

EXHIBITORS
663

Foreign: 165
National: 498

VISITORS
21,650

Foreign: 763
National: 20,887

Exhibitors
National pavilion from Germany, China, India, Taiwan

EVENT ORGANISER

NPC – NATIONAL PETROCHEMICAL COMPANY

P.O. Box 19395–6896
Tehran
Iran
Asia

Phone: +98 (0)21/8862-0005
Fax: +98 (0)21/8805-9835

Open Website

SHARE THIS EXPO
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